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STSM: Studying the impact of litter quantity and properties on splash erosion using rainfall

simulation

Ángel J. Gordillo Rivero

1. Purpose of the STSM

The role of litter in the hydrological and erosional response of forest soils is still poorly

understood. Some properties of litter (eg, amount, origin and shape of residues) have been

studied in relation to soil runoff and erosion. But still there are some gaps in research.

Although it is known that the amount of litter conditions of runoff and erosion rates, it is

necessary to quantify the effect of the amount and type of litter on splash erosion. Soil

response to the impact of raindrops may vary with rainfall intensity and soil properties, but

also with litter characteristics. In addition, litter from forest soils shows an heterogeneous

distribution, varying in quantity and depth. In this project, it is hypothesized that properties of

soil litter condition the amount of sediments redistributed by the impact of raindrops, creating

a patchy pattern of soil responses through the hillslope. Therefore, this projects aims to the

study of the influence of different morphological types of litter (eg, Quercus spp., Eucalyptus

spp. or Pinus spp.) in the soil response to simulated rainfall under laboratory conditions. This is

a previous stage to the analysis of the spatial distribution of splash erosion under natural

conditions, which should help to understand and model connectivity among different points of

the slope may be assessed indirectly by studying the amount of runoff on the soil surface.

2. Description of the work carried out during the STSM

During the STSM at the Wageningen University, two diferent experiments were designed in

order to study [i] evolution of soil water repellency and runoff in burned and unburned soils

after rainfall simulations and [ii] the relationship of infiltration and runoff generation with

different types of litter cover. Soil samples were collected from pine and oak forest in sandy

areas near Wageningen (Gelderland).
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i. Soil samples were arranged in four boxes (1 m long × 0.5 m wide, 0.5 m deep) and

exposed to different treatments: (1) unburned bare soil, (2) burned bare soil, (3)

unburned litter and soil and (4) burned litter and soil. At each box, the surface of the

soil sample was divided in a grid (9 rows × 4 columns, 36 cells). In order to study the

impact of rainfall on soil water repellency, persistence of soil water repellency (WDPT)

was assessed at each cell immediately before and after rainfall simulations, and

classified according to Bisdom (1993).

ii. For the second experiment, soil samples with different types of organic residues (oak

and pine litter) and litter cover (0, 25, 50, 75 and 100%) were prepared in order to

analyze the relation between runoff generation and infiltration dynamics under

different types of litter and cover. Runoff and infiltration rates and sediment yield

were recorded at each case.

3. Description of the main results obtained

i. Soil water repellency strongly decreased after rainfall simulations in burned and

unburned soil samples. In burned bare soils, soil water repellency decreased from

extremely to slightly severe. In most cases, extreme persistence of soil water

repellency persisted, although WDPT decreased significantly. In the rest of cases,

severity of water repellency shifted to severe (19%), strong (11%) and moderate (3%).

In unburned soil samples, a range of severities of water repellency was determined

previously to rainfall simulation: extreme (48%), strong (33%) and slight (19%). After

rainfall, water repellency decreased significantly to slight (69%) and moderate (17%) or

was destroyed (14%).

ii. In the second experiment, sediments and runoff water were determined after rainfall

simulations. In soil samples under pine litter, higher cover classes (75 and 100%) did

not show significant differences, although sediment yield generally decreased with

increasing litter cover. In contrast, sediment yield from oak-litter samples was not
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correlated with litter cover, showing an irregular response. Runoff and infiltration rates

were not related with litter cover, varying between 16 and 43% (pine litter) and 35 and

45% (oak litter).

The analysis of results is still in process.

4. Description about how the results contribute to the Action aims (this is the most

important point)

This project is focused on the study of connectivity of runoff and erosive processes through a

forest hillslope, which is strongly related with the Action ES1306: Connecting European

Connectivity Research. Specifically, this project fits the objectives of the Working Group 2

(Measuring Approaches), which tries to compare and evaluate standardized protocols for field-

based quantitative appraisal of water and sediment transport connectivity at multiple

temporal and spatial scales, as well as getting data sets to be included in models.

As shown by these preliminary results, burning and litter cover and type have different impacts

on the hydrological response and connectivity of runoff water and sediments in burned soils at

plot scale. More experiments are being carried out under natural and laboratory conditions in

the applicant’s institution for deeper analysis and interpretation of results. A paper in a highly-

ranked scientific journal is currently being prepared.

5. Confirmation by the host institution of the successful execution of the STSM;

With this I, Saskia Keesstra, confirm that Ángel J. Gordillo Rivero was working in Wageningen

for one month and executed all the above described work. It was a pleasure to work with him

and we are aiming to transform this work into a joined publication.

6. Authorization to post the report at the Action website;

I, Ángel J. Gordillo Rivero, consent to the publication of the results on the Connecteur’s

website.

7. Other comments (if any).


